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General Izwis Hershey, noted Director of the Selective Service
System, expressed his views on the current draft situation in a
lecture Thursday night in Wesley Chapel.

Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey lectures on
The Draft to crowded Wesley Chapel

Lieutenant General Lewis

Blaine Hershey, the Director of
the Selective Service System,
addressed the Young Republi-
cans on Thursday night, April
17. Following a dinner in his
honor, General Hershey lectured
in Wesley Chapel at 7:30. A
question and answer period en-
sued.

General Hershey's connection
with the Selective Service began
in 1936 when he became Secre-

tary and Executive Officer of the
Joint Army and Navy Selective
Service Committee, charged with

Academic Conference weekend featured

Dr. John Gerstner as the main speaker
This year's Academic Confer-

ence entitled "Problems in Phil-

osophy" took place last week-
end, April 11 and 12, with Dr.
John H. Gerstner as lecturer.

According to Dr. Gerstner, we
can justify our belief in God by
a rational approach based on
reason and historical evidence.
This use of theistic evidence con-

trasts with fideism, whose ad-
herents accept our emotional
experience with God as the foun-

dation or proof of faith.
Dr. Gerstner based his lec-

tures upon four observations
which he cited as the main

points of his defense. First, he
noted, "The classical historical
position of Christendom has ac-
cepted, advocated and built its
revelation faith upon theistic
evidence." In his address of

Friday evening entitled "The
Classic Christian View of Theis-

tic Proofs," Dr. Gerstner cited

Houghton Star the recipient
of an All-American certificate

The Houghton Star is an All-
American newspaper for the
first time in its history.

The Critical Service of the As-

sociated Collegiate Press with
headquarters at the University
of Minnesota annourlced the
award just before Easter vaca-
tion.

Previously, the Star has been
awarded first class or second
class certificates. All-American

is the highest award obtainable.
The over-600 member news-

papers of ACP are judged by
professional journalists associat-
ed with the University of Minn-

esota School of Journalism. Col-

lege newspapers are rated in
competition with schools of com-
parable size and publication fre-
quency.

For rating purposes, the news-
paper was broken down to three
major areas including coverage,
content and physical makeup.
The Star received high scores in
all areas for a total score of

3870 of a possible 4000 points.
3700 points are necessary for
the All-American.

ACP ratings are prepared
each semester; this rating for
first semester only.

statements of· philosophers pre-
ceding Immanuel Kant as proof
of the validity of that observa-
tion. In Saturday evening's
speech, 'T h e Contemporary
Evangelical View of Theistic
Proofs," the three remaining
points were discussed. The

speaker observed that evangel-
icalism today builds its faith
neither on theistic proofs nor on
any other rational foundation.
He then contended that this
modern deviation has done much

harm to the Church and threat-

ens to do more. Finally, he lab-
eled Immanual Kant the person
responsible for this revolution-
ary change in the Church's and
world's thinking about God. Dr.
Gerstner recommended "that we

repent of following this latter
day Immanuel and return to the
first and only true Emmanuel"
and thus regain the rational
faith of our fathers.

As part of the Academic Con-
ference, a faculty panel was held
on Saturday, April 12, with Dr.
Calhoon, Mr. Jacobson, Mr. King-
don, Mr. Leax and Mr. Reist

participating. David Beck serv-
ed as moderator. A summary of
justification of belief in God
was given by each of the panel
members and a discussion per.
iod followed.

Construction of Women's Dormitory
Has priority 6 ver the Campus Center

The new Campus Center,
which was second only to the
new science building on the list
of priorities for College facil-
ities, has now been pushed back
to third place by a new women's
residence hall. This reorgani-
zation of the building schedule
is mandatory since the loan, pro-
vided by the Housing and Urban
Development Authority (HUD),
requires that construction begin
on the residence hall by June 20,

1969 for the College to retain
the loan.

The loan, which amounts to
$840,000, will be supplemented
with $180,000 from the CoIIege.
The Executive Committee of the

Houghton College Local Board
of Trustees approved a tentative
schedule for procedure which in-
cluded: (1) On May 14th the
job will be opened for bidding;
(2) On JuriA 6th the bids will be
received and the results com-
municated to HUD. (3) Con-

struction will begin as soon as
the company is able.

Dr. Willard Smith, College
Business Manager, indicated that
the loan for the Campus Center
has not as yet been approved.
He places the reason for this
on the present tightening of
monies by the Federal Govern-
ment. Dr. Smith believes, how-
ever, that the loan will go

through in the nearfuture and
that construction may begin in
the late fall of this year.

The one-hundred and forty
bed residence hall will be locat-

ed between Gao and the library
with its foundation in Brookside

Park. The road Ievel will cor-

respond with the third floor
which will house lounges, ad-
ministrative offices, the head
resident's suite, guest rooms and
a snack area. The other four

floors, two above the road level

and two below, will house stu-
dents. Each of these floors will

have a study lounge, a sound-
proof typing room, an ironing
room and a kitchenette.

studying and planning for man-

power procurement in the
event of national emergency.
The General was then appointed
Director of the System July 31,
1941. When the Selective Train-

ing and Service Act of 1940 ex-
pired in 1947, President Harry
S. Truman appointed Hershey
as Director of the newly formed
Office of Selective Service Rec-

ords. When President Truman

asked Congress to re-enact a
selective service law in 1948,

General Hershey was then ap-
pointed Director of the new Se-
lective Service System.

The Selective Service System
which General Hershey
heads is presently composed of
more than 4,000 local boards,

119 appeal boards and State
Headquarters in each of the 50
States, Canal Zone, District of

Columbia, Guam, New York
City, Puerto Rico and the Vir-

gin Islands, plus the National
Headquarters in Washington.
The Selective Service System is
not an adjunct of the Depart-
ment of Defense. It is an in-

dependent agency, operating di-
rectly under the President and

directly responsible to the Pres-
ident.

General IIershey began his
military career by enlisting in
the Indiana National Guard in

1911 before he was eighteen. In

the next few years he rhpidly
rose through the ranks, ind in
1936 he was assigned to duty in
Washington, D.C., as secretary
and executive officer of the
Joint Army and Navy Setective
Service Committee, . Hei was
further promoted in the next
few years, and became a. Lieu-
tenant General in 1956- i

His awards include the Dis-
tinguished Service Medal for
both the Army and Navy, Amer-
ican Legion Distinguished- Serv-
ice Medal, Distinguished Service
Medal of the National Guard

Association, and Distinguished
Service Award from the Military
Chaplains Association of the
United States. He has also re-
ceived awards from Louisiana,

Mississippi, Alabama, North Da-
kota, and Indiana.

General Hershey is a trustee
of Tri-State College and holds
the honorary degree of Doctor
of Laws from Tri-State College,
Ohio State University, Ogle-
thorpe University, Albright Col-
lege, LaFayette College, Colum-
bia University, Norwich Uni-
versity, and Indiana University.

General Hershey was the first
speaker that the Young Republi-
cans have had this year. Dave
Roman was the coordinator for

the General's engagement at
Houghton.

Concluding Series concert
Features U.S. Navy Band

This evening at 8:00 in Wesley
Chapel marks the final concert
of the 1968-69 Artist Series. The

Series will present what has
proved to be one of the nnost

popular programs with local
audiences, with 4 appearances
in the past decade - The United

States Navy Band. The Band
made its first tour in 1925, and

today is composed of more than
one hundred incHvidual artists.

In the main it is a great military
symphonic band which presents
the works of the great masters.
The Band is also a big brass

band which plays the world's
most stirring marches with

unique grandeur and flourish.
On the other hand, its ultramod-
ern "swing-phonette" section
gives sparkling personality to
light operas and the latest tunes.

The Band will be presenting
2 concerts, one of which will be

a matinee at 1: 15, to which stu-
dents from 28 area high schools
have been invited. The even-

ing program will consist mainly
of light classics, with works by
Wagner, Liszt, Tchaikovsky and
Strauss.

The United States Navy Band visits the Houghton campus today
f or the final Artist Series Concert at 8:00 p.m. in Wesley Chapel.
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More on New Calendar Soon-to-be completed Asian Highway
Studem and facult, response to a pre,lous editorial recom

mending the 4 1-4 academic program lo Houghton .idministr.tic,1.
has been exceedingl' f.nordl,le lii light of this t eponse, iuithei To link European and Asian continents
recommendations dre made hete concerning the p! Ogidill m .m Gospel in Asia countries of Turkey, Iran, Af- navigated both the existing roads
duempt to hasten res ision oi Lhe l,re,ent .1-demic culenddi 7th in Series ghanistan, West and East Pak- and the sub-standard (dried up

B
\e.irl, eights school, 11.i,e .tdopted •,onie torm ot the intel by Dave Hicks istan, India, Nepal, Burma, Thai- river bed-type) trails to India

be.ton piogr.im and dll resulls h.ne been highli successful Stu By the end of 1970 it will be land, Laos, Cambodia, Vietnam, Once in India, these trucks con-
deni intelest m prnate or cotpoidle iesearch prolects ]1*is, 1

Nia

Ill 051 c.iles, mcre.ibed significan,1, 1 lecent repot L m the hduc.i- Possible to drive your Volks- Malaysia and Singapore Ve vey men and gospel literature 27 pr

tton section of Chemical and Engineertng 1 6#5 (\!ardl 21 19(,c)) agen from London to Saigon hicles can also be ferried to In- to all parts of the vast Indian year':
or to Singapore, if you don't par- donesia from Singapore sub-continent Each truck pro-

Iduds the .1(ddemic merits of The progr.im Oberlin. Willi.ims. .ind
Held

Coll); college and Tulls .ind Colgdte I mierstile i el)ort marked ticularly want to go to Vietnam Large sections of this pnority vides a home for a kind of trav- ton 1

enihutasm oset the tact th.it the interim progr.im has helped to
The developing Asian High- route are already in existence elling Bible Institute and evan- was

5, a> system links with the al- One and one half years ago, my gelistic team
m.ike the college mole chold: h olientated read> established European in wife and I travelled overland The missing links m the Asian

bang

-1 he 4-1-4 prognim c.in be eutemel, saluable for Houghton
clude

11 ilic intercesjion here.idopied on ., pass-tail I).*.s, •,tudents f,ou d1 ternational routes at the Turkey- from Belgium to India via the Highway (about 43 percent of
Iran border European and Asian internation- the total) all lie east of India m

be enc ouidged to hike special progr.ims outside their nw jor field The priority network, first of al routes the sparsely populated and un-
eminars pecid|], constructed to Introduce beginning Ludenij to
ille nic,le eiciting leseard; .16]jects o[ science *Ind hunlaillite,

several proposed routes, will We alternately drove and rode developed lands of East Pakis
establish at least one through m the back of large, aging but tan and Burma

Sf
i,ozild help vucle!115 zo decide *ooner on .i pei m.inent m.ljor 116, connection between the Asian rejuvenated, English vans which In addition to this great over-
helping theni to see be,c„id some 01 the unintete,ting ds,P+ h iii land access to all the non-com-
intioductot, coup,e One of the mow ialu.ible f,feels of the intel

Tc
sasion hold be the d#.111.ibiliti of inter facult, lectuie, on the

"SFEGUARD" IS NO ANSWER (Conimued from Editorials) munist countries of mainland
Asia, great highroads are noR Be

ielehinn of Chrivi.imt; to at] areas of academic interest lore ihe Senate Foreign Relations Committee on June 18, 1968
11 Houghton 1, seriousl, intelested in improung the qualiti wid, to Senator Russell, '45 long a seien )ears ago Re demon

being constructed from Peklng April

oi ILS students, It ,#111 take notice oi Lhe folloi, ing quote hom the trated zie could ith confidence destroy singel incoming missiles
. to Nepal, Tibet and other Asia tic host

countries Conf,

.tixise mentioned .titicle 'one Colgate spokesman w,s. the in \nd in an ofhcial drmy publication "Facts on File" for 1961 1ue Many reading this article may tian
dependent le·,e.irch piograni during J.inuan 10 one Of the lecill find that ·'The Arm) announced December 21 that .1 Nike Zeui
ting ie.,son trahmen gie toi coming to Colgate Similit ,en antimissile missile test-fired at the White San(is (Aew Unico)

already be thinking about the

timent 1,.ts epiessed 1,; d tepieentaitie of C..M llestern Re,e, Le migile r.inge h.id %uccessfully intercepted d missile in flight foi the
open door to low cost touring
which the Asian highway sys-

L Ilie]Sit, lint time "

The quick .idoption of *oine torm of the 4-1-1 progrim hill
tem can provide But pause for

4150 41}ic.il of the Defense Department's distortions is the re a moment and switch the cate- i-

mI,10'e Houghion's acddemic calll,el m.irkedl, Sunp,ithetic cent Patioisky affair, this time precipitated by Deput> Delense gory of your mind from your 5,·.
5,11

1.iculi .ind students .ire urged to zocall, support Lhts idea h 14 jecretar) Packard Hho F, as testitying before the Senate Foleign own needs to those of the Astatic
lici[ mq,0411)le to haze sucil d sistelii for the 1970 71 whool iear Relations Committee on itarch 26 of this year on the ABM sh stem peoples El

The .ids.intage, are obuous and the need has been seen, noR the Senator Fulbright pressed the Deputy Defense Secretan to name More than one and one half i,6

W O]A 11.15 10 1)e*ione - Steplien C oupl.ind an) scientists, outs:de of the Pentagon. i, ho had been consulted billion people live by the side of
,tbout the BU P.ickard findll> came up  ith one name, a Dr the Asian High,ay Far more
P.inofs, ho 16 dn eminent authorit> on radar and helped de

.:1..

than half of these people have

"Safeguard" Is No Answer jelop d ke; phae m the radar Vvern Bluch is part of the ·\BM no knowledge of Jesus Christ,
I he Del)un Delense Secretark left the Committee hith the tili the Light of the world

1 he \1 jon ploposed 'wfeguard" ,intiballistic missile proJect piession th.it P.inofsk approved of the Nixon BU plan "The Asian Highway 15 act-

2, no sni.ill tuue In Lhe nation toda> T,ictict.ins m the Pentagon. This 0,1, misleading Dr Panofsky happened to be m the ually a resuscitation of the old
inlent on their M,ir game logistics, dre planning our future for us hearing roont thal (1«i), unknoin lo Packard or the rest of thi earavan routes that carried mer-
01 idther the> dre planning our non-future Coninilitee NeR,men idio recognized him asked him about the (Cont:nued on Page Four)

\U are, indeed, m the generation Hithout d future, unlas pos testinion> of Pack,ird, and Panofsk> denied that anything P.ul.ird
4

ime .iaton ts taken ag.unit the nillit.in-Inclustri.il complei lore h.id implied .ibout his feelings on the 48\I here true,.ind th.it
seen b, the 1.*Le President Di, ight Ddi id Eisenhower, which h.i ont, consult,ition he had ezer had Nith Packard 1% 8 an accident.ll
come into 18 oi, n in thes:Alles The ABM is the 1.iteit conspiran meeting ith P.Ick.ird .lt an airport dppearing before the Sen.ite  >b _
w build Llic dlle.id* 111. olit-eidble Dettiix' budgel 01 ine 1- imed Foreign Rel,tilons Comintlzee li,O d,is Liter, Pdliofsky stated th.*t The

: States from d present 80 billion dollars per iedi to new highs he had ne,er particip.tted "in any advisor) capacity to dny br.inch W111

I -1 he acti mes of an orgdnuation zihose budget us 80 billion 01 the goiernment' on the #BM He stated th.it the 4BV i,ould
dolldis last ie,ir, the Detense Department 01 the l'nited l,ites, *lie be * .in unitise decision froni Indily poinis of Fie,0 engineering
so zi ide s],te.id thal .indlibis of tlient ziould L.ike month·, 01 writing judginent, econom>, and stopping the .irms race " March 9, 1939
,ind ic.ealch (.isuming thdi inionn.tilon i,ould be m.ide .1, .iiI.ible In leg.nci to the so wiled Chinee "threat" for hilld3 Re .ire Dear Editor,

CI
knou, thougli this is doubtlul in the r S zoddi) 7 0 core; .ictis ,il,out to build this 'thin - defense s>stem, McA.lili.ir,i st.lied m In the pursuit of "academic
ttle, m Viet \am, I..itin 1netic.in countries, Europe. diemical h,5 1.,st defense posiure stdiement d Year ago th.it the Chinese excellence" the facultyof
and blologirdl war re,e.irch ploduction (,1 thermonucle.11 w.trhe.id, missrle plogi,tIn ,#ds 1,,gging, that Chin,i Hould not h,lie J signifi Houghton College ought to con-

eef
And nei, missiles h outside the scope of the dier.*ge ·Iltiiericans unt number of ICBM s until the mid-70's sider the following
inteiest (,<id to wi) .ind abilit, But the proposed \BM sistem According to Laird the Chinese 111 fire their first ICBM Iuth After talking to many std-

Tt

ts I ighl here a home Iii idct. sou m.i, go home .ind fincl Ilitulle. In the next 18 montli, ".ind they might de,elop some 1820 mis dents and through my own ex-
dire(

rn mut back urd siles Suppose theF did· C ompdre the destructive capab1114 01 perlence, I have come to the
left i

M.ins questioth Jiould be d,ked .iliout the \13\! but one of mne thous,ind eight hundred and seventy lour nucle.11 urheads conclusion that the great major-
in a

the mu,1 1).1,1< 13, Do He need it* 01 the U 5 -w ith .1 maximum number of lifenty for Red China ity of teachers in most of their
lege

During his campdign, Rich.ird \ i\on talked ol d ' %un iidl tour

gdp d Iid since his appoinlmen, as Secterdn of Delenx. Meli in 1 ogiwl cionclusion and answer to our origin,il question« 7 he classes greatly accentuate test- the I

I .tird h.n been pu·,liing lot inlmediate dll out Hork on .in 48\! U S does not need .in ABM 5,)stein 1ng m relation to research, col-

lateral reading, and independent
Phil,

to kiep us hom talling i.11 1,elund the Ruwam. and to keep us Well, Tie don't need one for defensive purposes, unless the Md,

11 uni Imciming "hostdge 01 the Chinese real goal of the milit,iry of the United States is th,lt projected b,
study An average semester for

City,

Lcts look di the i.las Piesentli the Untted Swies has 4200 Senator Russell, 7 have often said thai I felt »that the first countiv any student includes 15-25 mal-
towr

clell, el.,ble .ilhead, areraging one megaton each 7 hese ziould to dep106 .in effe tise ABM system and an effective \SW (anti
or tests, 3-5 research papers, in-

be deltieted I)\ three s; s,lems 1) iucle.ir 1)onibers, 2) submarine sul>marine S)stern 15 going to control this ·,orld militaril> '
numerable quizzes, and some

Loni

collateral reading, plus final ex-
NY

1 .i,ed Pol.ins .ind Iici, Poseidons and, 3) Mmutenun and -1 :un If this 15 the goal of the present administralion, then Tie are ams
1,ind l),ived IC B\I b 11 lihin die ne,L 3 iears, all missile s)sienis indeed in seriou, Lrouble, and 101 of a chance to enter nuclear Immediately, the student as-

Vice:

i, 111 be armed suth VIRI' s,stems The ,icron,m stands for Mui .irms control wlks H ttli the Soviet Union will be the least ot our sesses, correctly, that the empha-
mun

tiple Independenth -I .ligeted Reentl, E ehicle, i,hich 15 dewgned wornes Fol no successive elections the people have Foted inic) sis is on testing With 1-2 major
1ng

1,1 peneitate through enem, 4BM „stenis ithen missiles are office men  hohave promised tostop the arandstopthe insaniti tests plus quizzes facing him conc

MIR\ed up, ther 1, 111 carli d total of 8,174 1,drhedds plus approx ofarnisescalation LBJ'b record is already a bloodi,immoral blot each week, he spends much of
red

Ini.,tel, 17()() Harhead·, delizeted bi the Strategic br C (immand. on the pages of histor> Nixon has already moved to escal.lie both his time, necessarily, preparing or t

, telding d tot.il c,il)·icii, ot 9,874 1,arlieads war actiBilies and nuclear arms development for these tests Because of Sat-
Worl

Robet L Ic\.imara, in his final detense posture statement sdid Ho,i long can faith in Democracy and the z# 111 of the people urday classes, there isn't one
talk

thal onh 100 on£ megaton h .trhurds, at a maximum, 1,ould be stand against this sort of disregard) complete day which a student
lege

nues*,in to itteck the Souct L mon In fc\amara'·, ords, "fur IL can not be long before the people i# 111 take lo the stleels can use for research, etc Thus.
ther 111(rentents ,ould tior medningfull, change the amount of again to gel that peace - Edi,ard iler/ig
d.im.lge The·,e 100 nece,san urhedds ziould kill, instantan- (Con:mued on Page Four) L
eoush, 74 milhon personi, dlid does not take Into account duths
11(mi longer-Lei m i.illoul, fite, storms, .ind generil disruption of 9 #teded
the (Oullin

Ple·,entlv, the 50% tel Union, according Lo latest Intelligence d/oughton Q/ Barbara Yarrington ('69) to m

figuie, 15 c.q).ilile of mounling 954 urheads m an all out attack
/L Winston Doore ('69)

1.ilk about .1 detertent adhinidge m f.nor of the l. 5 zur machine
Tl

ESTABLISHKD FEBRUARY, 1909 Martha Pond ('71) to Darrell

7 he loz iet l mon lus been,#orking on an &B\! „stan for almost Bowen (Monroe Community Col-
conc

othe

8 long .16 ze h.ne Intelligence reporls shon, houeier, that the The STAR Is publ:shed weekly except during vacatlons and exanninatlons Optrions lege, '69)
78\1 5#steni del,lo,ed b, the l_ SSR ts onli around metropolitan expressed m signed ed:tortals and ColumnS do not necessarily imply a consensus of ton

STAR atutude, nor do they refiect the ofGaal posinon of Houghton College Kathleen Wilson ('69) to David

Mo*-014, and 13 d tipe of 6,%tem so obsoleze that e stopped Hot k
Nick

Vandenbergh ('67)
oil .1 51111*lar siteill se, eral , ears ago Edward Merzig

tatio

Vivian Hulall ('70) to Larry
Sectelan Veli in Latid st.ized in tesumom before the Sen.itc Ed*tor

SUCC

Clark

Foreign Relatiom Committee on February 20 of this ) ear that Ray Meneely David Hill
of t]

1 he, (ilie Ru.tan,) .ire the cilil, counin Hi the I,orld tlwi has Managmg Editor Business Manager
Bertie Armant ('71) to Jon 1ng

Rhinesmith ('71) scho

.ic Ludlh fired .in 181! di J midile ind have conducied tests in the Entered as second class matter at the Post 05, ar Houghton, New York. 14744,
atnicisphele ,# ith misiles But Secreiari (.lifford. in test:mon, be

Doris Thomas ('70) to Fred et s;

under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized Oaober 10,1932 Subimpt:on
(Continued m \eAL C.olumn)

Sweet <'69) men

rate 03 00 per year
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Highest honors go to Hall,
Buckwalter at senior banquet

Niagara Falls, Ontario, March
27 provided the setting for this
year's Senior Honors Banquet.
Held at 6:30 p.m. in the Shera-
ton Foxhead Inn, the program
was arranged by various class
banquet committees. Guests in-
cluded members of Houghton's

faculty and administration, in
addition to graduating students.

Dr. Katherine Lindley, Pro-
fessor of History, opened the
activities with an invocation.

After dinner, during which a
Houghton string quartet provid-
ed music, and welcoming re-

Spring Youth Conference
To begin Friday, April 18

Beginning at 6:30 on Friday,
April 18, Houghton College will
host the annual Spring Youth
Conference sponsored by Chris-
tian Student Outreach. Edward

The Spring Youth Conference
will feature singer Justin Rees.

Huntley, Conference chairman,
expects an interdenominational
representation of about 300
young people from within a 200
mile radius of Houghton.

The functions, in keeping with
the theme of "Life After Birth,"
will emphasize the practical and
joyous aspects of Christian life.
David Peterson, a Houghton
graduate and Campus Crusade
staff member will present a sem-
inar on Bible study and prayer
methods.

Three rallies and several dis-

cussion groups are planned with
guest speaker and singer Justin
Rees of Great Britain. While in

England, Mr. Rees formed and
lead a rock group which sang
in coffee houses and dance halls
throughout the British Isles and
France. The group made four
record albums to continue their

ministry after they separated.
A penny fair in Bedford Gym-
nasium and entertainment by
the New Design will also be
featured.

College Choir tour is rated
Excellent and rewarding"

The Houghton College Choir,
directed by Mr. Donald Bailey,
left campus on Friday, March 28
in a chartered bus and one Col-
lege car for their annual spring
tour. During the ten-day trip,
the Choir sang in Peckville, Pa.;
Philadelphia, Pa.; Perry Hall,
Md.; Darlington, Md.; Pocomoke
City, Md.; Columbus, N.J.; York-
town Heights, N.Y.; Stonybrook,
Long Island; and Lake Katrine,
N.Y. On Easter Sunday they
performed at two morning ser.
vices in the Loudonville Com-
munity Church and at an even-
ing service in Syracuse. Each
concert included traditional sac-

red and light sacred music, one
or two extended contemporary
works, testimonies, and a short
talk on the Choir and the Col-
lege by Ed Pierce, President. A

display area was provided with
pictures and promotional mater-
ial on the school. After con-
certs, Choir members spoke with
those who were interested.

Free-will offerings were receiv-
ed. Each night, choir members
stayed in homes in the area
where they had been singing.

Some other highlights of the
trip included a tour of Stony-
brook School for Boys, free time
in New York City and Loudon-
ville, N.Y., and a banquet at the
Crossroads Restaurant, Latham,
N.Y.

The choir returned about

11:45 p.m. on April 6. Although
tired, some observed that it had
been an excellent and reward-

ing tour both musically and spir-
itually.

Lettermen concert success

may bring more performers
The success of the Lettermen

concert may pave the way for
other popular concerts at Hough-
ton in the future according to
Nick Chamberlain. The presen-
tation was a complete financial
success, and this factor was one
of the major concerns in bring-
ing a big-name group to the
school. The receipts from tick-
et sales paid not only the Letter-
men's fee, but also the extra

costs of the concert. Money of-
fered by the Senate, the classes
and the Star as backing was not
needed.

According to John Ennis, the
concert's success was due main-
ly to the enthusiastic involve-
ment of many of the students.
He referred to the concert as

"a student body project" in ex-
pressing his gratitude to the
students involved for their help.

marks by Senior Class President
Paul Palma, Dr. Stephen Paine,
President of the College, and
Dr. Bert Hall, Academic Dean,
presented the scholastic honors.
Students graduating summa cum
laude are Elizabeth Hall, vale-
dictorian; Joyce Buckwalter, sa-
lutatorian; and David Snyder.
Magna cum laude students are
Hazel Locklin, Karen Morris, Su-
san Hillman, Dale Salico, Ed-
ward Huntley, Dorpthy Gerhart,
and Janet Stowell. ..Cum laude:
Marcia DeRight, Evelyn Black-
bourn, Janice Blair, Barbara
MacKay, David Beck, Stephen
Coupland, Barbara Grambo,
Kathleen McGrath, Jan Evans,

David Hoover, David Daugherty,
Kathleen Walker, Sandra Dug-
uid, June Weidemann, Patricia
Patton, John Staples, and Cheryl
Saunders.

Guest speaker for the evening
was Mr. Gordon S. Jaeck, Chair-

man of the Sociology and An-
thropology Division at Wheaton
College. Mr. Jaeck graduated
from Macalaster College and
completed his M.A. require-
ments at the University of Minn-
esota. Discussing the cleavage
between rich and poor, young
and old, and black and white

groups in America, he urged
greater participation in social
issues.
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A proposal by Dean Rogato to establish an honor dorm for
women on the Dean's List was defeated in a student election
held last week.

Honor dorm idea rejected
By vote of women students

by Carol Lepper -

Rumors have circulated the

campus concerning an honor
dorm for women. The matter

was finally settled at a meeting
of women students in Wesley
Chapel, Wednesday, April 9.
When put to a vote, the propos-
aI was rejected.

Miss Isabelle Rogato, Dean of
Women, initiated the idea earl-

ier this year by suggesting that
Steese House, presently a dorm
for 11 women, be made into an
honor house for seniors on the

Dean's List. There would be no

resident assistant and no rule as

to hour of return in the evening.
At a past meeting of resident
assistants the idea was vetoed,
and at the April 9th meeting of

all women, a vote by those on
the Dean's List indicated no one

in favor of housing honors de-
termined by grade point.

A further proposal to grant
the honor on the basis of "citi-

zenship" (d etermined by a
screening committee), parental
permission, and a 2.5 cum was

rejected by a less overwhelming
majority.

Students at St. Bonaventure protest action
Of administration in drug investigations

by Diana Acevedo
The week of March 25th

brought forth a furor of student
protest on the campus of Saint
Bonaventure University in Alle-
gheny, New York. During that
week two ill students were tak-

en to St. Francis Hospital. Med-
ical tests revealed the cause of

the illness to be the smoking of
marijuana. The students were
immediately brought before the
Dean of Students who agreed
not to take any court action. He
also agreed to permit the stu-
dents to withdraw, if they would
disclose the names of any other
students who were either drug
pushers or users. The two stu-
dents revealed the names of five

other drug users and one drug
pusher and signed affidavits ac-
cusing them.

The President of the Univer-

sity, Father Reginald Redlon,
expelled the accused drug push-
er immediately and asked the
five accused users to withdraw.
A search of the men's residence

dorm failed to reveal an4 drugs
or evidences of drug usage. Fol-
lowing his action, Father Red-
lon suspended all student rights
as stated in the student hand-

book pending a complete inves-
tigation. On Saturday, March
29th, the student demonstrations
began in protest of the suspen-
sion of student rights. The

demonstrations continued until

Sunday night.
St. Bonaventure's student

handbook states that no action
can be taken against an accused
student until he is legally rep-
resented before a board of for-

mal inquiry comprised of 4 ad-
ministrators, 2 students and 2
faculty members. Also 24-hour

notice must be given before sus-
pension of student rights. The
demonstrating students contend-
ed that both these regulations
had been violated by the admin-
istration. At 10 p.m. on Sunday

night, the student demonstrators
and representatives of the stu-
dent senate met with Father

Redlon. The students present-
ed a list of seven demands to

the college president with the
stipulation that a reply from him
be forthcoming by the 14th of
April. This student bill of rights
included the demand that all

action taken against the accused
students be rescinded until a

formal board of inquiry is made
into the situation. A further

request was made for equal

student representation on the
college board. If the adminis-

tration does not respond favor-
ably to these demands by the
14th, a news source on campus
stated that more demonstrations

can be expected.
Tuesday, April 1, a board

meeting was held with three of
the six accused students and

their legal defense. The decis-
ion made by the board at that
time has not yet been made pub-

lie. According to one Bonaven-
ture student, "Bona's is a pretty
conservative campus, but in this

issue the general student at-
titude is definitely anti-adminis-
tration."

College-owned stock drops
In value during February

by Beth Davies general stock market drop, in-
cluding Medtronics, the comp-

In September 1968 a small any which produces the Pace-
gathering honoring two princi- maker. Shares dropped from
pal donors to the future Campus $50 to the present value ofCenter met in Buffalo. One of

$35.50. Due to technicalities it
them, Mr. Frederick Reinhold. was previously impossible for
intended that his gift be divided; the College to dispose of the
$250,000 for the Campus Cen- shares still in its possession.
ter and $250,000 for Educational Speaking for the administration,
Opportunity Scholarships. The Dr. Paine stated, "We feel that
other donor, Mr. Wilson Great- the stock price will certainly
batch, inventor of the Pacemak- come back, but at present we
er electronic heart implant, gave have to face the sobering fact
Houghton CoLlege enough shares that this does exert quite an in-
of Medtronics stock to equal ap- fluence on the resources avail-
proximately $500,000. The last able for the new Campus Cen-
of this stock was leg@lly trans- ter."
fered to the College in January,
when its value was $50 per
share. Copy Space 96.8% (295 col. in.)

In mid-February there was a Ad space 3.29; (10 col. in.)
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1-loughton conquers Eisenhower
but is edged out by Harpur

Highjumper Jem Cook clears the bar in preparation for the
spring track meets. Houghton finbihed becond in the first meet
with Harpurand Eisenhower.

Tuesday afternoon, Houghton
hosted two track teams, the first
from the State University at
Binghamton, a school that takes
the field against such formidable
opponenls as Syracuse and Cor-
nell in dual meets this year, and
the new and inexperienced
Eizenhower Coilege which start-
cd classes for the first time last
fall.

Houghton held her own all
efternoon and gave great prom-
ise of future success. The meet

showed that the Highlanders'
real strength is in the field with

Baseball team optimistic about
Results of their second season

by Dick Halberg
On Saturday, April 19, the

Highlanders open their second
intercollegiate season with two
games against Harpur. This

year Houghton will be out to
better their first season record
of two wins and six losses. Both
the players and Coach Wells are
optimistic concerning the '69
season. Houghton's schedule
consists of 17 games which in-
cludes 5 doubleheaders.

This year's team is both of-
fensively and defensively strong-
er. The only apparent weak-
ness in the club is behind the
plate. Finding the right man
to fill this position could be the

HICKS *RTICLE...
c Conrinurd from Vave Tlro 3

chants from Europe across the
Middle Easl, through the Khyber
pass, along the Ganges plain of
North India to China," says M. S.
Ahmad. director of the U.N.
Commission (ECAFE) which is
coordinating the Asian Highway
development.

Over these same arteries of
commerce, early Christian rev-
olutionaries carried the good
news to India and China, if not
directly from Jerusalem, then
from the strong Persian Church
of the second century.

Accessibility has always been
one of the greatest objective ob-
stacles to reaching men for
Christ. The present progress of
the communications revolution
has flung the means of reach-
ing almost every human being
in the world of 1969 with the
arresting News of God's active
love, forgiveness and life freely
available for all men.

Yet God's prime method will
always be men rather than im-
personal transistors and piclure
tubes. To mobilize real, live,
personal, "men of the Way" re-
quires human mobility, means of
transport and avenues on which
to move. The nations of Asia

are rapidly providing the latter.
The Church must meet the

challenge of manpower and
transport. As I have indicated
before, many Christians in In-
donesia, India and other Asian
countries have an expanding
concern for unreached areas in
their own continents. The Lord
is preparing them to move.

The Asian Highway is travel-
ling unrestrained through five
countries which refuse entry to
foreign missionaries: Turkey,
Afghanistan. Nepal, Burma,

key to the success or failure
of the team. Currently Dave
Kreller, Ken Gavaza, Larry
Schwab, and Ron Brown are
competing for the starting as-
signment.

The pitching staff, a strong
point for the Highlanders, con-
sists of Al McCarty, Lee Treich-
ler, Rob Wells, Dick Hames, and
John Crandall. McCarty or
Treichler will probably get the
nod for the first game against
Harpur.

Looking more closely at open-
ing day, Harpur is not consider-
ed to have a strong team but
will be no pushover.

As for Houghton, Coach Wells

Cambodia, plus the Middle East.
But as long as there is a flow
of commerce and tourism who
can stop the influence of radi-
cal Christian businessmen, stu-
dents, and tourists from eastern
and western nations who cannot
silence their faith?

SLudents have youth. vitality,
the capacity to sacrifice and the
mobility which are necessities if
the Asian Highway is to be cap-
tured for Christ. If you are

waiting for enough qualifica-
tions and education. you may
lose your youth and never really
travel the opportunities of the
Asian Highway.

LETTERS...

,Codinurd /rom Pagc T/o)

the most important aspect of his
college education is shoved into
a few days of vacation or the
last few days before the paper
is due.

Although I would rather take
tests, I believe that I would
achieve -academic excellence"

to a greater degree if I knew
that my profs were emphasizing
research, etc over testing. I am
not saying that testing should
be completely banned or that
the following plan be used in
all courses. Instead of having
3-4 tests plus a final per course,
why not have one test (mid-
term), or two tests at the most,
plus the final per course? All
the midterms would be given in
a two-week period during which
time no other work would be
due. This would leave all the
time before and after the mid-
term period for research, in-
dependent study and collateral
reading.

Sincerely,

Douglas Swank

has a real job cut out for him.
His problems develop not from
a lack of talent, but because he
doesn't have room for everyone
he would like in the line-up.
The infield for Saturday is
pretty well set. It will probably
include Wells, first base; Bill
Church, an impressive fresh-
man, second base; Al McCarty
or Bill Foster, shortstop; and
Randy Johnson, third base.
Catcher, the problem spot, will
probably be filled by Dave Krel-
ler but watch for Ken Gavaza
to see some action there. If
Treichler isn't pitching, Coach
Wells will have four sharp out-
fielders to choose from. Treich-

ler and Gavaza both hit .300 last

year and you can't keep them
out of the lineup. Cornell, a
freshman, seems to have the cen-
terfield job wrapped up. He's
good in the field and at bat.
That leaves Bob Vonbergen. He
has had an impressive bat this
spring and it's hard to keep a
good hitler on the bench. Look
for Bob at first when Wells
pitches.

In case of injury Houghton
has some fine back-up men. Al
Conover. a first baseman, has a
real fine glove. Reserve out-
fielders include Dick Hames,
Larry Schwab, and Wayne Hile.

Dear Editor,
Concerning the "controversial

speaker" debate, I would like
to add my opinion. I feel that
a program with a speaker with
an opposing view would benefit
the guest speaker and the stu-
dent body. Not only would the
student body get some insight
into the mind of someone with

an opposing view, but also the
guest would observe the differ-
ent atmosphere of Houghton.
If observing Houghton's cult-
ural and social differences had

no impact on the guest, he is
insensitive, blind, or it has
changed vaslly since I left. The
student body from this exposure
should be able to form some way
to deal with such persons and
profit from the experience also.

Sincerely, Jack Wright '68

Dear Editor:

On behalf of many of my fel-
low students, I would like to
express our appreciation to the
Star and the Student Senate for

making the Lettermen concert
possible here at Houghton. Un-
told hours of work and prepara-
tion on the part of Nick Cham-
berlain, John Ennis, and others
deserve our sincere thanks.

Sincerely, Peter Knapp

help coming from the hurdles.
The meet was run with a 5-3-2-1

point system for the first four
places in each event.

The final score was Harpur
89, Houghton 731'z, Eisenhower
18 4. Forty-five of the Highland-
er's points came from the field,
13 points from the two hurdle
events, and 154 from 8 running
events.

Houghton's times and dis-
tances look really good this year.
There have been predictions
that at least half of the school's

track records will be broken

this season.

Wayne Diffenderfer started
everything right, breaking the
javelin record by throwing 165
3: ". Dave . Brinkerhoff and

Paul Barnett took third and

fourth for Houghlon with Eisen-
hower second.

Harpur was shut out of the
pole vault after Houghton swept

the first three places. Steve
Babbitt and Gary Stockin both

cleared 11 feet. Mike Rogers
had 10'6" while 4th place Eisen-
hower could barely make 9'.

Another 1-2-3 combination for

Houghton was John Brokaw,
Gary Williamson, and Rick Jo-
hansen in the discus. Brokaw

threw 109' 7". Eisenhower was

fourth.

jerry Cook took 1st in the

high jump with 6 feet. Jack
Kroeze was fourth. Rick Johan-

sen was top man in the shot.
throwing 38' 7 !4".

Steve Babbitt took fourth in

the Long jump and third in the
triple j ump for a total of 8 5
points for the day (the % from
the mile relay.) Jack Kroeze
was fourth in the triple jump.

In the 440 yard hurdles, Jim
Hodge took an easy and early
lead, but on the next to the last

turn he tripped and was unable
to get going again until 3 run-
ers had passed him. High school

star Brad Taylor of Houghton
finally took first in that event
with a time of :59.7. He also

took first in the 120 high hur-
dies (16.5 seconds) for a total

of 10 4 points for the day. Ray
Moore was third in the high
hurdles and fourth in the inter-

mediates.

In the sprints, Bob Gregory
took second and Bob Kagbo

fourth in the 100-yd. dash. Mike
West took a big lead in the 440

yard sprint but couldn't hold
out. He was passed by 3 Har-
pur men only steps from the
finish line.

Gary Stockin rounded out his

day by finishing third in the
2-mile run, and Dick Cook and
Jim Elliott took third and fourth

in the mile.

Houghton opened its intercollegiate tennis season with a home
match against Alfred Thursday.

CLASSIFIED

Bring all your dry cleaning
to the

Houghton Laundromat

8 lb. load - $2.25

By appointment 567-8768

For Sale: 1964 VW, metal sun
roof, radio, heater. Pete

Knapp. Intra-campus.

For Rent: 2 small apartments
for married students, available
Sept, 14 Phone 7-8182.

3 Bedroom Trailer for rent or

sale, available April Ist. Call
7-22()5 after 4:00.

Jacket Sale
still on

at j

Houghton College
Bookstore

State Bank of Fillmore

Let us explain how our auto-
matic savings plan makes sav-
ings deposits for you systemat-
ically. Please come in for the
facts. No Obligation.

CLASSIFIED

Fillmore Laundromat

Open 24 Hours
Wash $.25 Dry $.10

Fish

Automotive Incorporated

All Auto Body &
Mechanical Repairs

VW Specialist
Kenneth C. Fish

91 S. Genesee St., Fillmore, N.Y.
Phone 567-8217

McCarty's Restaumnt

You Haven't Tried a McCarty
Smorgasbord! !

But ... But ... Why???
Every Wednesday 5-8 p.m.

567-8552

5090 DISCOUNT
Our Specialties: Diamonds,

watches, fine jewelry
Send for free catalog

Christian Jewelers
National Sales Co.

168 William St.

New York, N.Y. 10038

Credit to All Students.
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HEADLINE: BUFFALO BIBLE INSTITUTE MERGER WITH

HOUGHTON COLLEGE ANNOUNCED LAST NIGHT

DURING the annual Soring Banguet of BBI held on that
campus Friday night, Dr. Oliver J. Steiner, Chairman of
the Board of Trustees announced the merger of BBI with
Houghton College to establish a Buffalo camous for
Houghton College, effective in September 1969.

A MERGER instrument, subject to final aoproval by
appropriate agencies, was signed before the gathering
by Dr. Steiner for the Institute, and by the Rev. Fr.
Daniel A. Heinz, Chairman of the Houghton College Board
of Trustees.

THE MERGER WILL SUPPLEVENT the oresent program of BBI
by the addition of liberal arts courses in the freshman
and sophomore years, and institute a coooerative program
within the consortium of colleges of western New York.

BUFFALO BIBLE INSTITUTE WAS FOUNDED in 1938 by the late
Dr. Herbert Lyon and associates to give Bible and some
medical training to prospective missionaries and prepare
other Christian workers. In 1958 BBI moved to its oresent
34-acre campus in West Seneca, New York.

SPEAKING FOR HOUGHTON, Chairman Heinz said that Houghton
welcomes the opportunity to exoand its services to students
of both schools and to the Buffalo area. He continued, "an
urban campus will provide a logical setting for the addition
of majors such as Social Work and will offer local residents

some choice between campus residency and daily commuting ....

SPECIFIC REASONS FOR THE MERGER have not been given as yet,
but informed sources suggest that BBI was having difficulty
finding enough students to maintain their program.

DR. STEPHEN PAINE, President of Houghton College, will Pre-
sent a full resort on the merger in chapel next Tuesday.

HEADLINE: SPRING YOUTH CONFERENCE LEADERS INVITE

COLLEGE COMMUNITY TO PARTICIPATE

LEADERS OF THE SPRING CONFERENCE have invited the students

of Houghton College to particioate actively in rallies and
to enjoy the entertainment.

OF PARTICULAR INTERST will be the Saturday morning rally
at 10:45, the Saturday evening rally at 7:30 and the Sunday
rally at 2 :00 PY.

ROCK ARTIST JUSTIN REES will be providing entertainment as
well as Houghton's own NEW DESIGN.

SUNDAY MORNING AT 8:45 there will be a seminar discussion
of popular music which should be of particflar interest.
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THE HOYECO,·INC, Cornell Universfty Theatre, April 18-20
8:15 PM.

JOSH WHITE JR. , Folksinger and
GARY PUCKETT AND THE UNION GAP, Cornell, April 19, 8,30 Pr

"THE CONTEV.PORARY AFRICAN WRITER" , Chinua Achebe, Cornell,
Aoril 20, 2 :00 Pr.

THE LADY'S NOT FOR BURNING, Syracuse Repertory Theatre,
Aoril 18, 8:00 PM; Aoril 19, 2:30 and 8:00 PM
Aoril 20, 7:30.

ROD SERLING, Geneseo, Thurs. Aoril 24, 8:15 PM

BLACK VONDAYS, Buffalo Studio Arena Theatre, April 21,
8 :30 P" •

CLAY SHAW, Geneseo, April 21, 8,00.

"DANILO DULCI, THE VAFIA AND ITALIAN POLITICS" Prof. Jerre
Mangione, Le Voyne Collece, Aoril 22, 4:30 PV.

"INTELLECTUAL FERMENT IN THE SOVIET BLOC" Dr. Algirdas
Landsbergis, Le ?'oyne College, April 22, 4:30 PM.

FRED WARING AND THE PENNSYLVANIANS, Eastman Theatre,
April 19, 8:15 Pr.

CONFERENCE ON HUMAN VALUES AND NATURAL SCIENCE, Geneseo,
Friday April 25- Saturday 26.

ALFRED KAZIN-LECTURE, Contributing Editor of NEW REPUBLIC
and FORTUNE, Alfred University, 8100 PM in
Howell Hall, Aoril 23.

DREW PEARSON-LECTURE, "Inside Washington", St. Bonaventure
e April 024, 8:00 Pr, University Center.

HEADLINE: AUTHOR-THEORIST DEWEY B. LARSON TO

SPEAK AT HOUGHTON NEXT TUESDAY

Dewey B. Larson, author of several books and originator
of the Reciprocal System theory of the universe will
soeak at and particioate in the Chemistry Seminar which
meets at 3:00 Pr, Tuesday Afternoon, in 5-10.

PR. LARSON'S THEORY, the result of 25 years of research,
Proposes to replace Einstein's Special Theory of Belativit.

MEMBERS OF THE COLLEGE are invited. The discussion should be
of particular interest to Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics,
and Philosoohy students.

Steohen Calhoon and Frederick Shannon, Professors of Chemistry
and Hugh Paine, Professor of Physics will supervise the
seminar session.

ed. note: Tbe STAR will be published late because the Postal Service
lost our photo enoravings. Apologies to our subscribers.




